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AMERICAN PAINTERS.-WILLIAM SART'AIN. 
* 

A YOUNG American painter, whose opportunities for education 
A have been generous, and whose surname is not unknown in 

the annals of his country's Art, is Mr. WILLIAM SARTAIN. His 

fatlher, gratndfather, andcI uncle, have been or are engravers, and his 
owvn earlier years were not strangers to the burin. He studiecl in the 
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts, unlder Professor Schussele, the 

historical painter, and, when twenty-five years old, Nvent to Paris, 
put himself under the instruction of Yvon and Bonn'at, and became 
in addition a pupil at the tcole des Beaux-Arts, having passed 

successfully the usual preliminary competitive examination. The 
winter of 1870-he was born in Philadelphia on the 21St of Novem 
ber, I843-was spent in Spain, in company with his artist friends, 

Narcissus. Fro;it a Painz/ijug by Williamz Sartainz. 

J UNE, I880. 
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H. Humphrey Moore and Thomas Eakins, the party making their 

heaclquarters at Seville, and scouring Andalusia to the extenit of 

two hundred and fifty miles on horseback. Those were festive 
days. Velasquez, Ribera, Zurbaran, and Murillo, were the chief 

attractions in the galleries and churches of the Andalusian capi 
tal. The young painters returned to Paris with golden opinions 
of Spanish Art, but, the Franco-German War having welcomed 
them on their arrival at the French capital, they separated, Mr. 

Sartain visiting in turn Englancl, Holland, Belgium, Germany, 
and Italy, and driving down his stakes at Rome. After a brief 

trip to America the following spring, he Nvent back to Paris and 

resumed his studies in Bonnat's ate/ier. In i874 he spent the 
wiinter in Algiers with two friends, and wvas impressed most of all 

by the picturesqueness of the scenery and of the costumes, and by 
the salubrity of the wondlerful climate, which permitted out-door 
sketching and painting in the coldest months of the year. The 
Arabic language-or at least a conversational knowledge of it 
became one of Mr. Sartain's possessions in that distant landl. 
After Algiers, Paris again, and in I876 a short visit to the Phila 

delphia Centennial Exhibition, of the Fine Arts department of 
wlhich his father was director. Paris once more received the in 

defatigable traveller, and Bonnat's studio became his home for 
another year, until, in the autumn of I877, he bade it a long fare 
well, ancd started again for the land of his countrymen. Mr. Sar 
tain nowl has a studio in the Young MNen's Christian Association 
building, in the city of New York. 

Soon after the organisation of the Society of American Artists, 
Mr. Sartain became a member; and, as in one sense he is a type 
of the best that the Society seeks in membership, it is worth while 
to note briefly, in the first place, that his admiration, even when a 

stucdent, was unusual for the old masters in figure-painting, espe 
cially for Rembrandt and Velasquez; that is to say, he preferred 
not merely the old masters, but the most serious of them. This 

preference, however, did not displace his affection for the great 
names in modern landscape Art-for Corot, Rousseau, Jules Du 

pre, and Daubigny. In the next place, it is to be remarked that 

his studies have made him liberal instead of sectarian; he is not 

bound by the dogmas of any special school, nor by the methods 

of any special style. He paints after the manner of the impres 
sionists, but he is not exclusively an impressionist. At one time 

he impastes, at another he spreads his colours thinly. At one 

time it is lheads and portraits that he gives us, at another the mys 
teries of Algerian cafIs, and the warm sunshine of Andalusian 

streets. In the third place, he is an earnest advocate of the best 

education in Art--that which will foster and develop a high and 

pure artistic taste. Mr. Sartain interests himself in the welfare of 

our Art-schools, an(I his experience in Europe has crystallised into 

ideas on the subject. A pirt of his time he devotes to the instruc 

tion of private pupils. In Paris his work is said to have been con 

sidered peculiarly successful in colours and in " values," using the 

latter term in its French limitation to matters of the relation of 

light and shade. The first head that he exhibited in America 
received the compliment of a purchase by Mr. Samuel Colman. 

His charmninlg ' Narcissus,' which we enigrave, is most honourably 
lodged in the gallery of Smith College, Northampton, Massachu 

setts. 
Having had occasion to write to his teacher, M. Bonnat, con 

cerniing a disputecl matter in Art-education, that distinguished 

painter replied in a remarkable letter, from which we make the 

followving interesting extract. The question was whether an Art 

student's study should be chiefly from the life, or from casts; and 

M. Bonnat, as might have been expected, is neither vague nor 

reluctant in the expression of his views: 
"The living model ! " he exclaims, fondly; "'it is Nature, it is 

life, it is the beautiful, the true! It was only by studying and un 

derstanding Nature-the living model-that the Greeks arrivecl at 

perfection. If they had confined themselves to copying and imi 

tating their predecessors, they would have produced Egyptian or 

Indian Art; and, as every one h/Zo iut;zates is always zinferior to 

his mizodel, they would have procluced bad Egyptian or Indian Art, 

in place of those marvellous sculptures wvhich we all admire. 
" If they arrived at this result, it was only by a profound study 

of Nature, of man. 
" Let the student abandon himself to the study of Nature, of the 

living model. Let him analyse, and measure, and peinetrate into 

its secrets. Let hiim study anatomy, and understand the causes 

that swell or diminish the muscles. Let him know that there is 

beauty only where there is truth. All the grand schools of Art 

-the Greek, the Florentine, the Spanish, the Dutch - all wvere 
inspired directly from Nature. Outside of Nature there is no 

safety." 
These admirable sentiments are a summary of the ten com 

mandments of the law of painting. They might be inscribed in 

gold on tables of stone, and set inito the walls of our conventional 

Academie's. The crying evil of these institutions is their piling up 

of rules whereby it is supposed that the wvorks of great painters 
can be repeated. When the student departs with hlis diploma, he 

is apt to believe himself able to accomplislh anything by the use of 

the recipes that have been taught him so diligently. It is only 

after a struggle that he at last frees himself from such trammels 

and goes direct to Nature. Sometimes he remains in bondage all 

his days. Professor Mobius, the natural philosopher, Nwas three 

months in teaching a fish to recognise and give heed to the glass 

plate in the tank where it was swimming. His exertions were 

strenuous and patient, his success finally wvas complete. But, when 

the glass plate wvas removed, the fish was unable to unlearn what 

he had learned. How many young painiters from the Academy 

schools resemble this interesting animal ! It is to Mr. Sartain's 

credit, and to the credit of the admirable French methods in which 

he was drilled, that he has begun his professional career with a 

full and thorough conviction of the usefulness and competency of 

Nature as an instructor of the artist at the beginning of his course, 

and all the way through it. Mr. Sartain's private classes reap the 

benefit of his creed, and his public performances prove the excel 

lence of it. M. Bonnat drills this principle into the hearts of his 

pupils, and by this means saves them from the speedy extinction 

vhich is the fate of all mere copyists and imitators of other artists' 

pictures. 
Mr. Sartain's principal oil-paintings thus far are '- The Arab 

Sheik,' the 'Head of a Nubian Girl,' 'The Arab Cemetery,' ' A 

Quiet Moment' in the Academy Exhibition of the present season, 

and the' Boy's Head.' His water-colours are occasional only. One 

of them, ' The Arab Cafe,' wvas exhibited by the American Water 

Colour Society last spring; another, ' The Canal in Venice,' in the 

spring of I 878. That Mr. Sartain is about to make some etchiings 

of his principal Nvorks is a fact neither strange nor insignificant. 

ON THE FRAMING OF PICTURES. 

- 0 artist of rank, outside the arena of the painter, 

- I1g pleads tradition and usage against the physical 
/ and aesthetic lawvs that govern his art. May wve 

Ihope that the latter is too much absorhed in the 

many studies that lie between him and excellence 

in an art painfull) destitute of guiding axioms, 

though ponderous in the volume of its literature, 

to give the necessary attention required to glean the tribute of ad 

vancement which inl his as wvell as otlher departments is forced 

upon his notice by the revelations of modern science and experi 

ence ? XVe would mention an element in the atmosplhere of Acade 

mic and dilettantic circles calculated to chill the ardour of the artist 

in his youth, ancl defer the spirit of innovation, even wvhen convic 

tion prompts, till the conservatism of age brings its chronic inertia; 

we allucle to the clictum in the art of painting, reigning like anl 

epidemic, wvhich, when epitomizecl, says There is no wvay of at 

taining excellence as a painter except by following with the most 

complete self-abnegation the ways of the oldl masters; ancl works 
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